Customer snapshot

HP MPS makes faster printing with
protection from security attacks
HP integrated solution delivers high performance, secure printing

Industry
Financial Services
Objective
Fast printing with protection from manipulation
and attacks
Approach
Compared solutions from different suppliers before
deciding on an all-HP concept including the HP Color
LaserJet Managed Flow MFP E87660z
IT matters
• Enables the bank to manage the IT security
of its entire printer fleet centrally
• Improves uptime with high device
availability and call-to-repair SLA of
either one day or within six hours
Business matters
• Prints a 50-page loan agreement
in less than a minute
• Provides a high level of protection against
external attack and device manipulation
• Enables staff to scan documents directly
into their department’s folder
• Conforms with BaFin MaRisk regulations

“With HP JetAdvantage Security Manager, we can rest
assured that we have a secure printer fleet that meets
the banking industry’s regulatory requirements in terms
of risk management. Add in the SafeCom software and
we are well ahead of the game with regard to security
technology. This is extremely important for us as printers
are a key component in our core business processes.”
– Herbert Bayerl, IT project manager, Münchener Hypothekenbank

More productive and secure printing
MünchenerHyp has made its printer fleet more productive
and secure with an HP solution. The majority of its devices are
now the HP Color LaserJet Managed Flow MFP E87660z, all of
which are fitted with SafeCom and HP JetAdvantage Security
Manager software.
Sign up for updates
hp.com/go/getupdated

Challenge
Managing 7.5 million printed pages
MünchenerHyp’s printer fleet had come to the end of its lifecycle. The bank
currently prints 7.5 million pages per year and was looking for new devices that
could meet its increased requirements with regard to performance and security.

Solution
HP Color LaserJet Managed Flow MFP E87660z with security software
MünchenerHyp opted for a refresh to its printing fleet by purchasing HP Color
LaserJet Managed Flow MFP E87660z devices and an HP Managed Print Services
(MPS) contract. HP Web Jetadmin supports print management to install, track and
maintain the operational capability of the printers while HP JetAdvantage Security
Manager meets the banking industry’s regulatory requirements in terms of
risk management.

Benefits
Multifunction devices ensure high productivity and secure printing
MünchenerHyp can print 60 pages per minute and keep up with the high volume
of print securely. HP JetAdvantage Security Manager software ensures that a
device is restarted automatically in the event of an attack or an anomaly.
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“We really put it through its paces.
At one point we sent 1,000 pages
to the printer at once with many
of them set to be stapled.
It convinced us that the HP Color
LaserJet Managed Flow MFP
E87660z had the potential to be
our new workhorse. It met our
high productivity requirements.
Even with the high print volumes,
it didn’t stop to buffer between
jobs as many other devices do.”
– Herbert Bayerl, IT project manager, Münchener
Hypothekenbank

Learn more at
hp.com/go/businessprinters
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